The Educational Theatre Collaborative

**hairspray**

CAST!

**Tracy Turnblad** • Jenna Leigh Miller

**Edna Turnblad** • Robb Dimmick

**Corny Collins** • Jack Donahue

**Penny Pingleton** • Natalie Roy Camargo

**Velma Von Tussle** • Suzanne M. Banister

**Amber Von Tussel** • Teghan Kelly

**Link Larkin** • Kai deMello-Folsom

**Seaweed J. Stubbs** • Dave Heard

**Little Inez** • Elexa (Lexi) Renkert

**Motormouth Mabel** • Janett (Becky) Bass

**Wilbur Turnblad** • Joe Casey

**Prudy Pingleton** • Jule Finley

**Mr. Pinky** • AJ Coppola

**Gym Teacher/Matron** • Lisa Lovett

**Harriman F. Spritzer** • Alex Ray

**Principal** • John Richards

**Council Members** (Nicest Kids in Town):

**Tammy** • Meghan Bailey

**Brad** • Nico Lapitino

**Fender** • Jakob Stone

**Brenda** • Jeanmarie Lapointe

**Sketch** • Dylan Silcox

**Shelley** • Megan Daniel

**IQ** • John Findlay

**LouAnn** • Cassandra Cutting

**Chris** • Chris Dunston

**Sydney** • Sydney Moquin

**Additional Patterson Park High Students and Dancers** (plus some Ensemble Members TBD):

**Kitty** • Catriona Stewart

**Kenzie** • McKenzie Rowbotham

**Lexi** • Alexis Cole

**Kimmie** • Kimberly Adjutant

**Cammy** • Cam Moquin

**Addie** • Addie Granger

**Emmy** • Emily Brown

**Allie** • Alicia Edgar
Hairspray Ensemble Members:

(Dynamites, Additional Featured Ensemble Roles, as well as additional Dancing Roles will be cast in January, after additional auditions are held, as we have cast members coming from as far away as London, England!)

Ejembi Joseph Adakole • Dayshawnda Ash • Julie Bernier • Audrey Brown • Jason Denton • Robert Fortes
Aliya Gardner • Claire Gardner • Margaret Gocha • Gary Goodnough • Alexis Harvey • Ladouce Ishimwe
Gavin King • Adam Nudd-Homeyer • Maria Norris • Rebekah Norton • Elijah Nyahkoon • Drew Parker
Telyia Prescott • Nick Raymond • Audrey A. Rosario • Natasha Rosario • Alexis Gustafson • Margaret Turner
Pat Kelly • Miguel Santos • Reginald Starling, Jr. • Jalissa Watson

ETC is looking for individuals who might be willing to open their homes to a visiting actor for the month of January. Because of the generosity of Margaret Turner and Melody Funk, we are well on our way to covering our needs, however, if you would be willing to host a minimum of two cast members in your home January 2–28, please email Trish at plindber@plymouth.edu. We want to make Plymouth a very welcoming place and see this as a great exchange.

REMEMBER MEASUREMENTS are Thursday, November 16 from 5–8 p.m., Friday, November 17 from 4–8 p.m. or Saturday, November 18 from 10 a.m. –Noon and 12:30–2:30 p.m. in the Silver Cultural Arts Center at Plymouth State University. EVERYONE (Hairspray Cast and “Welcome to the 60s” Intergenerational Chorus) need to show up to be measured. If you are from a different state, or in the case of Jason, England, Janet Reidy (our Costumer) will be in touch with you as to what she needs. No worries.

THANK YOU so much to EVERYONE who auditioned. We tried to take as many individuals in Hairspray as we could and still maintain the integrity of the piece. We also took as many as we could fit on the Hanaway stage for our “Welcome to the 60s” Intergenerational Chorus, and are very excited to see this wonderful chorus come to fruition under the capable hands of Hannah Judas. The Chorus WILL be costumed, so please come November 16–18 to be measured.

If, for whatever reason, you were not cast, please try again next year. If there was anyone I missed who has already auditioned three times, please email me at plindber@plymouth.edu. I am committed to honoring any child who has the grit to try and try and try again. That’s what life is sometimes about and we, at ETC, are proud of your grit!

See you all very very soon! Thank you!

Trish Lindberg, Producing Artistic Director, ETC

Get your tickets now for Hairspray • January 24–28, 2018
Box Office: (603) 535-ARTS and silver.plymouth.edu

TICKETS MAKE GREAT HOLIDAY GIFTS!

Hairspray Children’s Arts Festival, January 13 • Hairspray Integrated Arts Conference, January 26

Together we make magic!
“Welcome to the 60s”
Intergenerational Chorus

Director: Hannah Judas
Assistants: Rowan Cummings, Katie Guilmett, Linda Lee-Scott, and all present and former public and private school teachers
Lead Dancer: Maya Infascelli

Samantha Barnsley
Samantha Batchelder
Abigail Belanger
Michael Bramer
Leanne Burgess
Remington Cormiea
Sarah Craigie
Ruby DiCastro
Gwendolyn Donnelly
Eric Dore
Kevin Dore
Virginia L. Dunston
Lola Fellows
Aaden Fortes
Katie Guilmett
Reese Hall
Una Harrington
Brenda Harris
Caitlin Harris
Maura Harty
Laryssa Humphrey
Anne Hunnewell
Cynthia Jenkins
Hailey Kaliscik
Barbara Katz
Barbara Keeney
Anna Kimble
Gus Kusch
Ariane Lee
Laura Liebert
Ani McClain
David Mears
Rynn Moriarty
Brooke Morin
Amelia Nudd-Homeyer
Lily O’Brien
Elia O’Hare
Dashua Ough
Rachel Pamplin
Jan Panagoulis
Anna Parsons
Robert Phipps
James Phipps
Alexa Puffer
Dee Rainville
Nick Raymond
Jordan Rosenburg
Izabella Rossner
Kathryn Szabo
Abigail Sanborn
Shaunnaci Sanborn
Finian Sawin
Janet Sawin
Linda-Lee Scott
Reagan Sutherland
Rory Sutherland
Rayne Stocking
Olivia Tatro
Parker Tirrell
Delaney Toolin
Margaret Turner
Johanna Wakefield
Jennifer Watson
Laurie Webster
Jessienia Welch
Regina Wilson
Channele Wingrove
Etta Wobber

We are SO EXCITED to have so many wonderful individuals want to join us this January to bring alive the 60s! Remember to come to Measurements Thursday, November 16 from 5–8 p.m., Friday, November 17 from 4–8 p.m. or Saturday, November 18 from 10 a.m. –Noon and 12:30–2:30 p.m. in the Silver Cultural Arts Center at Plymouth State University.

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO AUDITIONED! A SPECIAL THANKS AS WELL TO FRAN, PAM, WILL, JULE, DAVE, TIMM, MARGARET AND JAKE FOR YOUR HELP AT AUDITIONS. WE APPRECIATE YOU ALL VERY VERY MUCH! HERE WE GOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!

“You Can't Stop the Beat!”

Trish Lindberg, Producing Artistic Director, ETC